
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puclukkottai - 622 422

f)epartm ent of Biotech n ology

Alumni Ireedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. 66.6% of Alumni which were obtained f'eedback said that they are840/o satisfled with

the admission procedure and f-ee structure. Few of the alumni stated that it is 100%

satisfactory.

2, 66.6% of alumni feel the prot-essional competency of the teacher is high only few

rates its average.

3. 66.6% of alumni f-eel that they rvere partially utilized the facilities of the institution

and only few stated that to the required extend.

4. Most of the alumni felt that they were moderately satisfied and some highly satisfied.

5. Sports and cultural activities are very good, moderate and few feels that it is

inadequate fiom this they are stating that this needs more improvement and they are

expecting much more in sports.

6. All the alumni ar'e very well and they are satisflecl with the library faciiities it meant

that they are fully satisfled with the books available ir-r the library.

7. 100% of the alumni are satisfled with the teacl'rer student relationship in the

institution.

8. Most of tl-re people commented that the courses are sorrrewhat relevant to the job.

Only f'ew stated that it is highly relevant.

9. Almost I5% of alumni stated that the overall rating of the college is good and few

students said that it is very good.

10. The alumni commented that internship is needed fbr the students.

Conclusion:

Alumni rated that overall the college is good with the curriculum and t'ew f'eels

that it is inadequate fiorn this they are stating that this needs more improvement and

they are expecting much more in sports. Alumnae felt the need for internships.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of MicrobiologY

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. 88% of alumni commented that the admission procedure and fee structure of the

Institution were excellent. Remaining of them felt it was good.

Z. g3yo of alumni indicated that the facilities handled the classes and their competency

were good and remaining alumni felt it was better'

3. 78o/o ofalumni suggested that the overall tacilities available in the institution were

excellent and remaining22o/o of alun-rni replied that it was good.

4. 690/o ofalumni were satisfied with greater extent with Examination and Evaluation

pattern of the Institution. 24o/o of alumni felt it was very good'

5. 67vo of alumni stated that the sports and cultural activities in the institution is

significant. 35% of alumni suggested it was good.

6. 63oh of alumni interpreted that library facilities were signifi cant.27o/o of alumni felt

it was very good.

7. jlyo of alumni proposed that the Teacher-student relationship in the institution

were significant and remaining alumni indicated that it was good.

B. 5 8% of alumni suggested that the courses in relation to job were very relevant and

360/o of alumni fblt it was relevant'

g. 7g%o of alumni put fbr.warded that the overall rating of the institution were very

excellent and remaining alumni felt it was good'

Conclusion:

The overall fbedback suggestion of alumni suggested that the Teacher-Student

relationship in the institution were excellent and the overall rating of the institution were also

excellent.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

I)epartment of Biochemistry

Alumni Feedbnck on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analvsis Report (2017 - 2018)

Our college has the practice of received feed-bacl< fiom the alumni regLrlarly as the

main aim of our college is to provide education to the students belonging to low income group

who come fl'orn rural areas. Our managelrent tal<es steps consistentll, to resolve the issues rose

by the students as well as by the parents pertairring to the admission process and payment of
tlre f-ees. Hence tlre responses of the alurlni are as follorvs:

1. The admission procedure is quite llexible and the fee structure is almost fare. This has

been admitted by most of the students.

2. The str.rdents have ranked the prol'essional competence of the teachers to be of high
ranking.

3. The students have made use of-the facilities available not only within the department

but also within the college.

4. The examination and evaluation process is carried out underthe strict guidance of our
controller of examination. I lence rrost of the students have no cornplaints on this issue.

5. Our students take part enthusiastically and actively in various extracurricular activities
like sporls and cultural activities organized/conducted by our college. This is explicitty
depicted from the f-eed-bacl< obtained fl'orn the students, But this could be even more
magnified in near future.

6. The library facility available in our college as well as in our department has been

Lrtilized by the students to a greater level. So their response is extremely good onthis
aspect.

1 . Each and every student is tal<en care of by a mentor. So we received a very good

response fiom all the students.

8. Our students were extremely satisfled with their overall performance of our college

activities.

Concluding remarks:
The f-eedbacl< collected fiom the Alumni ret-lects the complete satisfaction of

tlre students in all the arcas and tlrey don't have any grievances tor,vards arry of the

activities related to the college. I'hey had greater gratitude towards the college in

rnal<ing them to inculcate the reqr"rired skills fbr the entployrnent.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

DePartment of PhYsics

AIumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1 , With reference to the structure of f'ees and admission of students,660/o were found to

be satisfied.

2. Corresponding to the prot-essional competence of the faculty members 66o/o felt

contented.

3. In making use of the facilities that are available for the students, only 33% were

utilizing completely and 66%o partially.

4. In view of examination and evaluation pattern, 66Yowere pleased with the

examination and valuation'

5. Regarding co-curricular activities and spofts only 33oh of the students rated good but

66{/o feltthat the institution is very good in providing unanimous role for sports and

co-curricular activities'

6. Nearly 66,yo of the students were satisfied with the library facilities provided by the

institution.

7 . With respect to the bonding between the teachers -students, 66Yo were highly

satisfied.

8. Relating the job with the courses, 660/o of the students rated that courses offered are

highly relevant to the job they went.

g. Altogetherl ,66yoof the students felt very good and were satisfied about this

institution.

Yf-v\)----+\ \ ?-''

Head of the DePartment
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CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated that the bonding between the taculty members and students were good'

The faculty members were fbund to be very concerned with the students and also they felt

happy with the admission procedure fbllowed by the institution.
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I.J. College of Arts ancl Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram post, puclukkottai _ iZZ qZZ

Departm ent of Chemistry

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum
Feedback Analysis Report (2017 _ 20lS)

1' 100 Yo of the alumni are satisfied with the admission procedure and fee structure.

2'The professionality of the teachers is very good according to 67 %o of thealumni feedback.

3' 33 % of the alumni require the increase in use of facilities of the institution.

4" Sorne extent of alumni seems a change in the pattern of examination and evaluation process
but maximum of them are well satisfied in the pattern.

5' Maximum alumni feel that sports and cultural activities of the institution are extraordinary
with 85%.

6' Libtaty facilities are completely used by good extent of the students in a good way with
80%.

7' only 33 Yo of the alumni require a change in the ratio of teacher student relationship to asmall range.

8' Almost of alumni tbels that the courses are most helpful and relevant to the.jobs.

9' 67 % of alurnni gives "Good" and ,,Exceilent,, 
overarl rating fbr the institution.

Conclusion

The alumni feedback is highly encouraging, though some of them seek greater
employabirity orientation. This wi, be met through a greater focusing on Skill development
and through industrial visits.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 20f8)

The feedback form was distributed to the alumina in the first week of January 2018.

Four point scale ranking was followed. The following are the analysis and interpretation.

1.33% of the alumina said 85 to l00Yo and about 67%o said 77 to 84o for the admission
procedure and fees structure about.

2. On ranking of the professional competence of your teachers, 670/o said very high and33o/o
said high.

3. About utility of the facilities in the Instittrtion 33%o agree with fully and 670/o agree with
partially.

4. 67% of alumina are highly satisfied and 33o/o agree with moderate about Examination and

Evaluation Procedures in the lnstitution.

5.33% of alumina agree with very good and 670/o agree with good for sports and cultural
activities in the campus

6. Regarding satisfaction of library facilities 67Yo of alumina feel very well and remaining33o/o
feel well.

7. 33% of alumina agree with highly satisfied and 67%o agree with satisfied for Teacher -
Student relationships in the campus.

8. Rating the courses in relation to job 33oh of alumina agree with highly relevant and

remaining 67o/o with somewhat relevant.

9. About overall rating of the Institution 67%o ofthe alumina said very good and 33oh said good.

Conclusion: Our students satisfled with Library f'acility, Teacher - Student relationships,
profbssional competence of teachers, Examination and Evaluation Procedures etc., Therefore
they agree with very good for overall rating by alumina about the institution.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of ComPuter Science

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feeclback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

Feedback fbrms on the questions about admission procedure and fees structure'

professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the institution'

examination and evaluation procedures, sports and culturaI activities, Library facilities, Student

teacher relationships, relevance of course to the job were issued to the alumni who completed

their course in April 2018.4 duly filled in forms were received. Four points scale of ranking

was followed fbr every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the

responses

l. For the question about the satisfaction about the admission procedure and fees structure,

25%o of the students answered it is 85-100o/o,75yo say it is 70-84%.

2. l}O%of the students feel high about the profbssional competence of the teacher'

3. For the question about the utilization of facilities in the institution, 50o% answered it is fully

utilized, 250/o fee.l it is partiat, 250/o feet it is utilized to the required extend'

4. 50% of the alumni commented as excellent about the examination and evaluation pattern

and the remaining 50% feel it is moderate'

5. 75o/o of the parents stated good about the sporls and cultural activities 25o/o say it is

moderate.

6. For the question about the Library facilities, 50%o say it is good and 5Oo/o say it is marginal'

7. When asked about the rate teacher-student relationship in the institution25oh say they are

greatly satisfred, 75oh say they are satisfied'

8. For the question about the rate of the course relevant to the job, 50%o answered it is highly

relevant, 50% feel it is relevant'

g. For the question about the overall rating of the institution 50% say it is very good, 25%o say

it is good, 25o/o saY it is average'

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the alumni aboutthe admission procedure and fees

structure, professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the institution,

examination and evaluation procedures, spofis and cultural activities, Library facilities, Student

teacher relationships, relevance of course to the job is good' The suggestions for improvement

are noted C,W
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1) The admission procedure and fees structure highly satisfied with 100%

2) Most of the alumni given very high ranking for the professional competence of our

teachers.

3) 100% of the alumni said that fully utilize the tbcilities in the institution.

4) 75% of the alumni highly satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattem of the

institution and remaini ng 25%o satisfi ed.

5) 50% of the alumni given very good rating for the sports and culturat activities in this

institution and remaining5Oo/o is good.

6) Most of the alumni said that highly satisfied with the library lacilities 75o/o and 25Yo is

sati sfled.

7) The alumni have said that highly satisfied with the teacher's relationship in the

institution.

8) 100% of the alumni have said that the course they learn is highly relevant to our job.

9) All the alumni given very good and good rating for the overall rating on the institution.

Conclusion:

Maximum number of alumni students satisfied with our curriculum for industry needs,

library facilities and ON / OFF campus placement drive. Especially students and staffs

relationship are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

l. 50% of the alumni stated about the Admission procedure and Fee structure as

excellent and 50oh have said as good .

2.23% of the alumni rated about the prof-essional competence of their teacher as very

high and l7% felt as high.

3.30% of the alumni fully utilized the tacilities in the institution and70o/o have partially

utilized.

4. 50% of the alumni stated, our Examination and Evaluation procedures in the

institution is highly satisfied to a greater extent and 50o/o of the alumni stated it as

moderate.

5. 30% of the alumni stated that Sports and Cultural activities in the campus is very

good and 70o/ohave stated as good..

6.SO% of the alumni stated about the Library facilities is significantly very high and

very 20o/o alumni have said it as well.

1.72% of the alumni stated about the Teacher-Student relationships in the campus as

very good and 28oh of the alumni stated as good.

8.18% alumni have stated that the courses they have learnt is very relevant to their job

and others 82Yo that it is somewhat relevant.

g.80% of the alumni rated about the overall rating of the institution as excellent and

20o/o of the alumni rated as good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated the Admission procedure and Fee structure is excellent and our

Examination and Evaluation procedures is highly satisfied . They also stated that the courses

they have learnt is very relevant to their job and the overall rating ot'the institution is excellent
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Alumni tr'eedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. For the question, how far were you satisfied with the admission procedure and fee

structure 100% of the alumni said that 70 to 84 "/" they are satisfied with the admission

procedure and fee structure.

2. For the question, your ranking of the professional competence of your teachers,

50% of the alumni said that ranking of the profbssional competence of your teachers

Very high, 50% of the alumni said that ranking of the professional competence of your

teachers Average.

3. For the question, how far did you utilize the facilities in the institution, 50% of the

alumni said that utilize the facilities in the institution are with Fully, 50% of the alumni

said that utilize the facilities in the institution are with to the Required Extent'

4. For the question, satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution, IOO % of them alumni are Satisfied with examination and evaluation

pattern of the institution with Moderately.

5. Forthe question, rate the sports and cultural activities in the institution, 100% of

the alumni said that Cultural activities in the institution are Moderate.

6. For the question, satisfied with the library facilities, 100% of the alumni said that

satisfied with the library tacilities are Well'

7 . For the question, satisfied with the Teachers - student relationship in the institution,

100% of the alumni feels that teacher student relationship in the institution are Highly

satisfied. '

8. Forthequestion,ratethecourseyouhavelearntinrelationtoyoujob, 100%ofthe

alumni said that rate the course you have learnt in relation to you job is Somewhat

Relevant.

g. For the question, overall Rating of the institution, 100% of the alumni said that

Overall Rating of the institution is Good.

Conclusion

Most of the respondents suggest for the improvement in the library facilities other than that

responses for the questions are positive
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhl<ottai - 622 422

l)cpartmcnt of llotel N{anagement ancl Catcring Science

Alumni Feedbacli on Curriculum

lieedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

Questiorrson theFeedback fbrmsabout adrlission procedure and fbes structure,
profbssional competence of tlre teachers. utilization of the facilities in tlre institution,
examination and evaluation procedures, sports and cultural activities, Library facilities, Student
teacher relationships, relevance of course to the.job were issued to the alumni who completed
tlreir course in April 2018.4 duly filled in tbrms lvere received, Four points scale of ranking
r,vas follor.ved tbr every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the
responses,

1. Satisflrction about the admission procedur"e and fbes strLrcture, 25%o of the students answered
it is 85-l 00'%.75o/o say it is 70-84%.

2. 100% of the stLrdents f-eel high about the prot-essional cornpetence of tlre teacher.

3, Utilization of lacilities irr tlre institution, 50%o answered it is tully utilized,25oh f-eel it is

parlial. 25o/o feel it is Lrtilized to the required extend.
4.50% of'the alumni commented excellent about the examination and evaluation pattern and

the remaining50% f'eel it is moderate,

5. 75% of the parents stated good abor"rt the sporls and cultural activities 25% say it is
moderate.

6. Library facilities, 50%o say it is good and 50Yo say it is rnarginal.
7 . Rate teacher-student relationship in the institution 25%o say they are greatly satisfied

excellent, 75%o say they are satisfied.
8, Rate of the course relevant to the job,50% answered it is highly relevant,50% f-eel it is

re I evant.

9. Overall rating of the irrstitution 50o/o say it is very good.25o/n say it is good,25%o say it is
average.

'l-he overall f-eeclback of tlre alrrmni aLrout the admission procedure and fbes structure,

proftssional cornpetence of'tlre teachers, utilization ol the fncilities in the institution,

examination and evaluation procedures, sports and culturalactivities. Library facilities, Student

teaclrer retationships, relevance of cor,.se to the job is good. T[re suggestions fbr improvement

are noted fbr changes in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 122

Department of Commerce with Computer Application

AIumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. For the question, Satisfied with admission procedure and fees structure, 1000% of

them stated that Satisfied with admission procedure and fees structure is 85 to 100%.

2. For the question, Ranking of the professional competence of your teachers, 33.33%

of them stated tlrat Ranl<ing of the professional competence of your teachers is very

high and 66.67% of them stated that Ranking of the professional competence of your

teachers is high

3. For the question, Utilize the facilities in the institution, 66.67% of them stated that

Utilize the facilities in the institution is fully and33.33o/o of them stated that Utilize the

facilities in the institution is partially.

4. For the question, Satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution, 33.33% of them stated that Satisfied with the examination and evaluation

pattern of the institution is highly and 66.670/o of them stated that Satisfied with the

examination and evaluation pattern of the institution is moderately.

5. For the question, Rate the Sports and cultural activities in the institution, 66.67%

of them stated that Rate the Sports and cultural activities in the institution is very good

and33.33oh of them stated that Rate the sporls and cultural activities in the institution

is very good.

6. For the question, Satisfied with the library facilities, 66.67% of them stated that

Satisfied with the library facilities is very well and 3333% of them stated that Satisfied

with the Iibrary facilities is well.

7. For the question, Satisfied with the teacher student relationship in the institution,

33.33% of them stated that Satisfied with the teacher student relationship in the

institution is highly satisfied and 66.67oh of thern stated that Satisfied with the teacher

student relationship in the institution is satisfred.

B. For the question, Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job,66.67Yo of

them stated that Rate the courses you have learn in relation to yourjob is highly relevant

and33.33%o of'thern stated that Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job

is somewhat relevant.

9. For the question, Overall rating on the institution, 100% of them stated that Overall

rating on the institution is very good.

Conclusion:



One third of the alurnni feel that they have not used learning facilities fully. Since this

response is persistent, it require attention, the staff have partially succeed with the 2015-2018

batch UG and 2016-2018 batch PG. Since earlier two-thirds of the alumni had a negative

perception. Now only one third have it, btrt33o/o is a high percentage. So the effbrts to take the

infiastructnre to the students should continue with vigour. The staff will be engaged in the task

through tutorial system.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhliottai - 622 422

Departrn cnt of Ilusiness Acl ministration

Alumni Feerlbacli on Curriculum

Fceclbacl< Anall,sis Report (2017 - 2018)

The Alurnniernployed or trrrder:going lrigher studies r,vere contacted fbr their feedback on the
infl'astrLtctLrre, staflquality, campus life. etc. rvith a tcn-quet'y qLrestionnaire (9 rnultiple
choice and I descriptive). 1''heir lcsl.rot'tses are consolicl;rted as lbllows

l. All the respondents rvere satisfied with the adnrission procedure and fbe structure.
'l'hey have unifonrly ticl<ed the second option *10-84'%

2. All the respontlents lriive ranl<ed the prot-ession:il contpetence oltlreir teachers very
high(75%) or high (25%)

3. IJorvever tlre majority of the respondents f-elt that they had only partially Lrsed the
facilities ofTered in the institLrlion. Tlris requires attention

4.50% of the students r'r,ere highly satisfled rvith the examination and evaluatior-r
pattern. 50% only ntoderately satistled

5.50% have rated the sporls and cultural activities as good; 50ohl'rave rated them as

moderate

6. On librar"y facilitics allthr respondents are satisfiecl (highly satisfled -l5yo, satisf-red

-25%)

7. On the clLrality of-student-teacher relationships the respondents are either [righly or
sati s fr ed

8. On the job relevance of the courses learnt 50% I'eel thel,are highly relevant, the
rest it is onlv sorrervhat relevant.

9. On overall rating only the lilst two options - very good and good have been ticked

'l'he Altunni also rvanted greater emplovrnent fbcus in courses and methodology of
te:ich irrg

'l'he Alumni f-eedbacl< shorvs tlre need to ensure greater and more rneaningfr-rl use of
the atnenities available in the campus, a greater exposure of'learners to sports and cultural
events and grclrter focus on tlrcjob- relevance of the coltrses taught. This points to the need
fbr greater mearringfirl intemction Lrel'uveen members of faculty and the students. The
responses regarding usage ol arrcnities, and spofls and cultural activities should be evaluated
irr relation to the ones obtained tl'onr stuclents ot other prograrxs to identifl, the reasons. This
i,i,ill be clone.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai * 622 422

Department of English

Alumni Iieedback on Curriculum

Ileedback Analysis ll.eport (2911:- 2018)

L All the alumni are highly satis[red with the admission procedure and fee dtructure o1

the college.

2. Nearly 897o of alurnni have remarked positively to the facilities handled the classes and

their corrpctcncy.

3. Majority of the alumni have expressed their full satisfication with tlie overall facilities

of the institution.
4. On cxamination and cvaluation pattcrn of'thc institution, almost all ttre aturnni havc

gteater extent of satisfaction.

5. 88% of' alumni opinioned positivc torvards sports and cultural activities of the

institution.
6. On the library facilities provided by the institution, nearly 89Yo are satisfied.

7. Almost all the alumni are highly satislied with the teacher-student relationship in the

institution.

tt. Alumni have rated the course they leanrt as rnostly relevant to the job.

9. The overall rating given by the alumni is cent percent. Theyare firlly happy with this

institution.

Conclusion

alumni have very much satisfied rvith the adniission, thcilities provided by the college.
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